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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JULY

SHERIFF ED
GREAT STREET MILLIONS
GRANNY OTIS
FARR KILLED
CAR STRIKE
COMING OUT
AS A CZAR
Newspaper Men Rebel Against
His Uncalled for Censor
ship.

ALL THE POSSEAREWOUNDED

UNITE IN A FORMAL

$20.-000,00-

-

United

TROUBLE AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

MEN WERE DROWNED

.

Your Patronag
.

solicited.

Details or the
Fight.

the Company Played
Them False.

Meager d it ails were received here
this morning of a pitched battle be
tween a sheriff's posse and the gang of
outlaws who held up the passenger
train at Folsom, X. M., about a week
apo. The affray occurred near Ciroar- on and Ed Farr, a member of the posse
was killed. Mr. Farr lived at AValsen
burg, Colo., and was sheriff of Huer
fano county, Colo.
Marlon Littrell, live stock inspector,
arrived here at 1 o'clock this afternoon,
bringing further details of the tight at
Cimarron, as he had learned them at
Springer.
"It occurred tins morning," he said
"in the canon above Cimarron in a very
rough piece of country. The news was
telephoned to Springer from Cimarron

.New York, July 17 Promptly at
5 o'clock this
morning the Brooklyn
Itapid Transit company started cars
out on most of its lines. .No disturb
ance has been reported. The police
seem to hav- e- perfect control of the
situation. Many cars were manned
with green hands. Brooklyn was
quiet last night, although 3,000 police
men had their hands full earlier in the

.,

Wave

Gold Seekers
Fooled.

First National Bank.

STANDARD

letter. Try it again and again,
t rmiuis.

1

CIGAR FACTORY.

PROTEST

Condition of Affairs Has
Not Been Told.

that's been in, this season, so far.

A. B, SMITH, Cashiei,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
t.

BROWNE

Watch for our unexcelled line of Boys', Youths' and Children's Suits
500 different styles to select from.

lAMARFS

El

'company,

ECiSlis,

FOX

ZOIXARS,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

just receved tbe IlanJsomcst line of

DTSS WEAR

S. RAYNOLDS President.

JOSHUA

JOHN W.
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

The Pe? Store

States Marshal Foraker Conductors and Motormen Claim They Were Overtaken by a Tidal They Declare That the True

Present
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Is the finest imported
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Tried
system regulator

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

PRICKLY ASH

re

Justice John

hayward&Son,

In the

treasurerBhip contest, has decided that
to the governor belonneth the power to
make appointments and also disappointments, and accordingly appointed
J. II. Vaughn as treasurer and disap
pointed Samuel Eldodt

train rnhhera Who held UP the
express on the Fort Worth road reTtiw

cently are said by the engineer to be
pretty clever individuals as when they
had finished the job tney broKe open
box of pears and bade the trainmen
hilD themselves, and passed around
the drinks.

Hetli

WANTED.

BITTERS,

DRINK1.

Under trusts.the following articles
have been increased in price as folIron pipe, 100 per cent; tin and
lows :
enameled ware, 30: brass goods, CO;
rhairs and other furniture. 30; rubber
and overshoes. 14: tin plate. 30: news
and book paper, 10: 'pipes, combs and
hniHhnn. 12 5: hrass Dins. etc.. 25; rib- hons. 10: clock metals, GO; common
aoap, 10.
Tnic New York Daily News uses a
d
argument when it advocated
the election of all members of the
indlciarv bv a DODular vote, because
two-edge-

judgments
while ap
Some
so.

the stated
the system

Fkosi reading the letter published
elsewhere in this issue from a New
Mexico volunteer in the Philippines,
would appear that the boys are not
all "stuck on their jobs" and are not in
love with Granny Otis or his methods.
When almost every volunteer over

SO--

by the officers over there, is for some
reason or other not viewed in the same
light by the men, who, if the correspondent is correct, and there is no
reason to believe that be is Dot, desire

to throw up their jobs of killing Filipinos and come home at the first opportunity.

. OTIS' TACTICS.
An interesting letter from "the firing
line" will be found on the third page of
(his issue. A perusal will be profitable
to the ordinary reader as showing the
rotten discrimination practiced by General (Granny) Otis in the employment
of troops in the Philippines. Under
various gauzy pretexts the volunteers
have been worked to death under a hot
tropical sun, chasing the Filipinos,
while the regulars have been employed
In doing guard duty and posing in military parades for the edification of the
people of Manila.
General Otis' treatment of the volunteers is, however, characteristic of the
man. Nothing else could be expected
from that source., He has no manner
of use for volunteers under any circumstances except as to make them a buffer
for the severe knocks in a hard campaign, while his favorites, the regulars,
are pampered in the rear.
It will be remembered that 1:)Jl.,.
previous
to the departure of the Philippines expedition Otis came within an ace of
being hauled pver the coals by his
superior officers because of remarks
made by him concerning the make-u- p
of the troops under his command. He
raged and fumed and sulked ia bis
apartments in one of San Francisco's
big hotels because he could not have
more "regulars" in his expedition. He
denounced the employment of volunteers in unmeasured terms and heaped
contumely upon the citizen soldiers.
It is evident that Otis' tactics but
not his disposition have changed.
Men like Otis and Shafter confer no
glory upon America's escutcheon. The
volunteer soldiers have ever, been the
pride of the people and the individual
who seeks to diminish their fame or
honor or seeks to make them the vehicle of petty spite "will not shine in history or in the estimation of the people.

AGE OF CHEAP PRINTING.

During these closing years of the
century a revolution has been wrought
in the printing trades the effect of
which no imagination can accurately
measure. Paper has been reduced from
a costly commodity to an incredibly
cheap one, and if skill and invention
are left free to accomplish their legitimate ends it will be still cheaper here.

,V

I

The cost of setting type has been reduced three-fourtby- machinery, and
the end is not yet in that direction.
Gieat printing-machinwhich print,
paste, fold - and deliver their product
teady for use have effected another reduction In the cost of distributing
thought broadcast.
g
enables us now to
make pictures in a few minutes and
for a few cents which a generation Bgo
It would have taken many days t engrave at a cost of many dollars.
Finally, cheap postage in pursuance
of the fundamental idea of postal ser- flee, (hat its function is to aid la the
-

es

Process-engravin-

Is Your Business in a CalmPjj Advertising;
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

FOR SALE

r

IJ

if

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

EW

KOO-- ai

.

FIRST-CI-AH-

-

Las Vegas.

Will Set it

-

-

New

$150,

$1.00,13

The Plaza Hotel,

i

$6.00,

$5.00,

$io.oa,

$8.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

IC

S.P.Vatch Inspector

T. &

3D.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, SaPj

tf

.

ng.

AND UP TO $50.00.

m

one-ha- lf

A-Goi-

ROTH,
East

PV

Bt-Flne-

st

Cigars In the City

f

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Mmat

Lai Vcm.

H.

at

J

3

FOR RENT

Real Estate and Insurance.

S. A. Clements.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

tt

oi

all kinds of Building ilaterial
Oils, Glass and

MISCELLANEOUS

'Plaster

204-i-

never showed any finer cattle, or better breeding:, than those furnished to
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the health- ..tnMr that ia raised.
ve are expert judges of prime meat, and we.-wihandle nothing else.

;.t

WHOLESALE GROCERS

U

:

L

WOOL DEALERS,

::.

"Cry-baby-

,,.

tic office.

brighterto-da-

Nrw
Territory ofofSan

Mexico, I ss Miguel.

IN. THE PROBATE COURT.
To all to whom these presents shall come,
frrentlnir:
K now we; That, whereas, Clara D. Ross, late
oi ineiounty oi aan miguei, atea Intestate,
as il is buiu, nuving at me time 01 ner aeatn.
property in this Territory which nmv h lost.
destroyed, or diminished In value. If speedy
care tie not taken of the (same: To the
end,
therefore, that said property may be collect
ed, preserved, and disposed of according to
iaw. we uu nereoy constitute ana appoint
Cora B. Ross, of said County, administratrix
ui au anu singular tne gooas ana chattels,
rights and credits, which ware of the a&lil
Clara D. Ross at the time of her death, with
full power and authority to secure and dis
pose oi saia projierty according to i,aw, and
collect all moneys
due said deceased; and In
geheral to do and perform all other acts and
things which are, or hereafter may be required of her by law or the decree or order of any
court having jurisdiction.
In Testl monv Wheranf. T. PmIm Ma quez. Judge of the Probate Court
In and for said Courty, do hereby
seal i set. niy hand and affix the seal
of
tins sth day of July,
i R,a ourt,
J
.
PailHil
2ll- -

'

ArkTjA,

they are literary- and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of onr own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 Il-lustrations. Sets,
'The Hokt Snake Danoe," 6fl pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 eta.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Retorts of Saw Mexico,"
0 pp., 31 Illustrations.
2eta.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 78 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
3 cts.
"Las Vesas Hot Springs and Vicinity,'' 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2c
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
178 illustrations.
6 cts.
W. J.' Black, Q PA, A T&BF
Kan,
Ey.Topeka,
-

:

:

W. O. KOOQLBB.

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Insurance that Insures.

Jn---

,

J

for $1 Cash

and the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with . Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
Tbe Complete Set (Thirty Large '.
'
Octavo
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled. ,
Edges, Extra Quality High Machlna Flo- ish Book Paper, $4; 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars($;.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($1.00) and Four
Dollars (S4 00) per month thereafter.
No. t. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
q Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book;

Paper. $75.0.
First payment. Three Dollars (fi.oo) and
Five Dollars ($ j.oo) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, la
granted by
paying caih within o days after the receipt
St
tbe work.

FOR SAI.lt BT

Mrs..

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

Pi O,

8 1 art

620 Douglas Ave.;

:A HEALTH RESORT.

Ironworks

Las Vegas

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Proprv East Las Vegas, N.
-

,

v..

r

1

i

J

J. J. WISE,

The;- -M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
llepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
wort promptly done., Agent lor Webster
uasoiine Jngine; lie qnires 110 engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
aim irrjgaung purposes, tan ana see us.
E,UWl8hed

1881.

...

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Hri Proof

,

,

P..C, EQQ3STT, Notarj FnbUo

WISE & HOaSETT,

'ri.-- i

t

.

.

Light

IiihsFrss
to Ei2SStt

-

..

-

.

fiicyfc!

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

mpvord

Sixth iind Doalaa Avea., East Las Vegas. N. M.
nd City Property for sale. Inrefltments mct

And

Room,

Ion 1st floor
Hates, S2
pr

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
ftnd HeimproTaof Xaii4l

'

THE
Bcstrle

'

W. Q. QREBNLKAK

.

:

;

Mon-tezum-

Manager.'
Montezuma
hotel
at
Las
Hot
Vegas
npHE
Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests '
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory
Mountain
resorts.
It has every essential tbe right altiRocky
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
;, waters and ample
opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outinj. For terms address the
manager.

N E W MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

"

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. " General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws

fSf

East Las Vegas, N. M.

lemiory.

office business.

(

I"

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

.

C.

50,000 Tons

pr,

General Broker.

J.

-

...

Lakts and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
firm and clear, aad gives entire satisfaction to our many
ia
, patrons.

,.;
.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, . Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.(

3.

Waring,
a
Kewi

-

Annual Capacity
:,,

.

4E&3r

-

60S Dousrlaa Ave.

"

-

.;

.

Mineral

.

Volumes):

-

-,,

pure mountain ice
...
$

Montezuma , and Cottages.

.

Britannica

:

:

,

N.

.

Encyclopaedia

;

Office:

r

Best Companies Represented,

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot auerwaras.
Offloe

r

.

;

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

;
--

.

SMITH, KOOGLER'& CO.,

Encyclopjedia
Britannkra. It represents con
centrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,'
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and ,
the best.

Dave Yon Read
: These Books?

";

A. B. SMITH.'

world-renown-

rrouate Judge.

The Santa Fe Route.

A share of your patronage solicited.

is far reaching in its influence."
Such a need is supplied by the

Clerk of the Probate Clerk.

They art devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealthseekara
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
,
Company,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Ray wood & Co.

St.

Agua Pura Company

-

power which

Mining

Y

BRANDING

educational

b-

iwiii,UBEQORIO

Bride

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

they ought to
be or want to
be. The problems of pro
gression can
only be solv
ed by think
ling, educated
men and wo?
men. A need
therefore exists for a great

Letters of Administration.

lm.

; Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

before, and yettnere arc many
people lower down in the scale
oi life than

208-- tf

County

.

than ever

y

beer, wine or Tom Pepper wMskey,
or fin cocktails in your locker to
wash dowa your, lunch with. Everyone should carry a flask of our Hill &
Hill whiskey or brandy when going
away from home.

Horseshoer.

of Knowledge
burns

didn't hinder you having a gooJJtdme,
if you had plenty of;good Ikottki

All kinds 'of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

The Torch

,

:

.

TlhuKT..

A Fishing Excursion
that you didn't catch any fisfli ow

Practical

tr

family for several years and always
with perfect success.
We believe that
it a sure cure for croup. It has saved
the lives of our children a number of
times." This remedy is for sale by
K. D. Good
all, Druggist.
All kinds of legal blanks at TnE Op

G. SOSTMAN, Prop,
BRIDGK

D

supposed to receire press dispatches,
but the press censor has used his blue
pencil in his most lordly manner, so
that they are all suppressed. News of
any kind relating to the army, is rigidly
censored, so that we know nothing of
what is going on.
The situation at present is as follows
Our forces have cleared the country
along the railway as far north as
Calumpit and have garrisoned the few
remaining towns. One expedition
crossed from Novallches.to'San Isadro,
but did very little actual good, as abou.t
all they did was tp post, up , "Granny'g
uus proclamation caning on the "in- surrectos" to C0iB.e,iqpAd be good.
June 3 another expedition left Mava-quin- a
and captured Tay Tay, Caiuta,
Autopolo and Morong. It cost several
lives and wounded men and probably
850,000 to kill and wound probably fitty
; x
natives.
y
y- There were about 7,000 men in .'this
expedition, but they posted the bills;
otherwise it was a grand failure as far
as lasting results are concerned. Thursday morning we started on another bill
posting trip. This time about 10,000
men took part in the ' performance,
Saturday and Sunday the troops
scoured the eountry south of the Pasig
river with bush fighting, in which quite
a severe loss was inflicted upon the In
surgents. Saturday night the insur- Qts were supposed to be completely
surrounded in the city of Paranaque
and we almost forgot the long, hot
skirmish- - and. march under a tropical
sun in thinking of how-w- e
would fix'
those fellows the neft morning at daylight. Daylight came, but imagine our
ategust when we found that the "fighting men'" (regulars), had left a gap in
their lines and the insurgents had effected their escape. ,The lanttuaee
used by the
volunteers
would not look just right fn print, so
will omit.it, but you may 'test assured
it was to the point and would fit the
"
'
case to a tibety.
We marched back; to; the ; city, ar.
riving here about ,9 p. m., completely
worn out Campaigning under a tropic
sun is something terrible. This last
expedition was over ground which was
nothing but a bamboo jungle. No
good water and very little of any kind.
Tbe heat was terrifiV and men fell
senseless while on the march and
several became temporarily insane
from the same, cause yAfter all., this
time we have simply driven the insur

ll

and

Las Vegas N. M.
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!

Bonheur

.

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WUTLE
the II veryiniiil at the north
Mr. Editor : I enclose this to you east corner or tne springi
park and hire a
stiiiHe saddle pifiiy nr tmitj than gentle
If you can use it do so, but omit the tuod,
J34-- tf
jurro.
Manila, P. I , June 12, 1899. same as I am ia the army yet. This is
FORGET THAT - MEROHANT'9
To the Editor of The Optic.
an o llicer 8 war and you know what that TVON'T
lunch and sueclal BUODer. 2oc.. at the
It is reported that a mail will leave means. I will
care.
tf
House
opera
how
and why
explain
for "God's country" in a day pr two, so
after I am mustered out.
PAID
ALL
FOR
KINDS OF SECOND
I will try and interest your readers
CASH wagons,
buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
with a statement of how mutters stand
It has been demonstrated repeatedly ana
see a., wen, on Bridge street.
XH-- tt
in this far off portion of the United in every state in the Union and In
SECOND-HANStates. That does not look just right, many countries that Chamberlain's
DEAL-e- r,
THJ5
Bridge street, buys and sells all
but as the islands belong to us, I guess Cough Remedy is a certain preventive kinds of on
old and new furniture. If you have
we may as well put it in that way. No and cure for croup. It has become the auy tuing hi sen. see mm.
mail has left here since May 16th and universal remedy for that disease,
none has been received; so, for nearly a M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W. V., only
THE . .
month, we have been cut off entirely repeats what has been said around the
from the rest of the world. We have globe when he writes: "I have used
Encyclopaedia Britannicn
two American dailies, one of which is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
OCTAVO VOLUME. '
IK THIRTY

AjPlcture Painted by Rosa

SIT

Friedman - & Bf0.

Manila, Volunteers Have
Been Fighting.

of 'Paris and Gener

Mill Work.

i;

,

alsa Paints

.

.

jt

after.-

It Makes It Go.

VJater

line al

-

elected judges rarely give
gainst labor organizations,
minted iudcres often do
thinking men may see in
fact a reason for extending
of an appointive judiciary.

is to a Yacht,

out-of-da-

any irregularity- or Inattention
a the pert of carrier! In the delivery of
can here The
Tbb OPTin.
In any
Optic delivered to tbetrdepote
cerrlere. - Ordere or
pert of the city by themade
by telephone,
complaint! can be
postal, or in perion.
Hewe-deele-

r

HnreniTirnrTjasina-nTT-

.lnii.-2i-

Las Ve&as Publishing Company.

rates or

THOS. W.

f

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Eatabllahed In 1870.

rally,
I.tlv
Iaily,

gents out of the low lands into tne tuns
nd the war Is apparently no nearer
an end than at tbe beginning on ieb- I &
For People That Are
ruarv 4th.
Don't Ml I
or
Sick
"Just
6 ISnaUU
Ooe thing ;is certain, the natives Feel Well."
A DOSE.
ton
have wonderfullv improved in marks RaawfW OHIV ONI
la.
Plmpln, curat HnbcM. Ottpcpti
or by aU
cm a box at
manship. In spite of the thousands or CattiitMM. 26 aldreaa
Dr. Bosaiua Co. Fhiia. I'a.
r
roe,
me
baiupiaa
here
landed
have
regulsri that
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.
volunteers are still put in advance to
a
has
Laver
general
opened
do Hie heavy work, armed with the
George
old
SpriogQed rifle, while boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
HEADQUARTERS FOB,
Wella-Farg- o
express company's on Centhe regulars still keep in the reserve or
Satisfaction
street.
guaranteed.
ter
are doing guard duty. To make tbe
154-lFish, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Bams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.
men ieel better contented (?) some of
tbe leadiog audminlstratloa organs in
The SreaT
east have found their way here and we
fiud ourselves denominated as "cry
babies," "cold feet," eta, because we
have the extreme audacity to desire to
come home. We all enlisted for the
1
war which is a
Spanish-America- n
thing of the past. Incidentally this 11TANTEIV-ON- E
LAItOE OR TWOBniall
Decauselhey think itia
T unfurnished rooms for Bleeping
leaTe
little "racket" came up with little
Ton cs up tli e System,
word at Muiiteiunia restaurant.
nastv and bitter, disatable
"Aggie." We went ahead and did our
'
TRADE A BUGGY KUR
Clears the Complexion and
To the stomach and vioIerJT
duty and caused the gentiemaa to move WANTED TO(roods Inquire at thr awond
ana
"
around over considerable country
hand store east of the bridge.
Brings Health and Happiness.
in action.
elevated" several of his would-b- e
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED
ASK THESE
Leave ordere. or address
paying busineas at
patriots to another world. They tola their own homes.splendid
No rapiiul required. For
us that troops were on the way to re- full particulars address Uncle Mountain
iutt-- lt
Las Vegas, N. if.
lieve us, so to while away the time .we Supply Co., East
.
In SALESMEN WANTED TO CARRY
proceeded to "elevate" a few more
of (free) samples, with ex
M. .
N.
Las Vegas,
due course of time the first regiment clusive territory, (rood forftt weekly cash. Douglas Avenue.'
eHtabUshea
rated
old
from
r,
high
laotory.
arrived and was put to guarding the 0. 1371. New York
volunteer
the
and
organization,
city,
They will TellyouiTia
which had been doing this work was re
not at all disagreeable.
lieved but not to go home; instead they
the firing line. The next
I
"Plaza Pharmacy."
for
tl And as a cure bdidcstrnr). J ware sent tocame
TTtOR 8ALE- - TjATE OARBAGE plants
by way of Suez and
at the Renehun blacksmith shoo on Lin
regiments
SMWt
while we were chasing around in tbe coln avenue, near U a!Hln.
UConstipatlor), Kidney
HALE-NCHAIRS
were
AND
PF.8K
sun
after
hot
natives,
TOE
wily
they
Disorders is ur)-- f
tor sale. P. O. box Z2U.
'
having a splendid time, giving parades
Patent medicines, ponps, syringes, soap, combs and brushes. BAI.R-- A
S
BUSINESS
for our English cousins, but eventually P.V)Rin the
but
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aui all goods ns'ially kepi
city and doing well! requires
lor selling ou account
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
by druggists.
thev arrived here and were put in little capital Reason care
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great '
of health. Address A,
optic.
reserve.'
as represented.
warrauted
eare
and
BALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
Then they said we would be relieved UOB
P mntulnlnir nine rooms on Htxth street.
Mexico.
Washington; also, 146 lots In Pablo Baca's
soon as they could arrange for trans near
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apuniversal spread of intelligence has as
or
on
office
all
street,
are
we
to
Pablo
Baca,
think
Bridge
ply
I
presume they
ports.
see wise nogseie.
completed the work.
we all know that there are
The results are great and mainly blind, for
80
idle
in
ACRES FINE MEADOW
the
American Plan
bay.
European Plan.
FOR SALE-beneQcent. Chief among them is the eight transports laying
alfalfa (nqd, six iwru house, shed,
to show bow stables, grain
these
mention
I
things
room
and
a
adjoining,
pasture
wider distribution of newspapers pub
mile square, good water right, pro-iworked it to bold us.
wliliin half a mile of east side Dostomce.
llahed in the great centers of popula they have
are
Also about 70
bund
title. Price 115,000.
All those reports about mutiny
tlon where human interests chiefly
of hind, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
as the volunteers will acres
arrant
nonsense,
of tie preser-111- 2
east
Just the place for a dairy,
centre and where publishers can afford
first class title, price $3,000. A
v.
.
'
. .
do their duty as long as they are in tbe t.rlnworks,
JiJa4i
.ism t
of land on Mora road near Harkness
to cover the whole earth in their new6 service, for they do not propose to spoil Dlace. price 83,000. Call at Optic Hlce for
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perfect order, .sold Dy ,Murpney-va- n
Marriage Certificate
Indemnifying Bond
Petten Drug Co,
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers quarry, near Alamogordo, is missing,
'
and sisters are coroiany invisea,
No Bight to Ugliness.
and it ii feared is lost in the moun.
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
.Mrs. Julia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
Geortre Davidson, who bad charge of Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Mrs. Emma Hendict. Treasurer.
- - tains.
The women who is ugly in face, form the Albuquerque fair grounds a few
Miss Blanche Kothoed. Sec'y- (
Proof of Labor
and temper, will always nave friends,
Garnishee, Sheriff's. Office
Both Have Disappeared.
" 4
but one who would be attractive must years ago, was suddenly stricken with
HERMAN HUUENHCITZ. Prop
A
F. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
Doors,
"Our
Sash
daughter had been keep her health. If she is weak, sickly death during an exciting horse race at Bond, General
communlcatios held on thl
Jm Reeular
Acknowledgement
of each month, in the Masonic troubled with constipation from her and all run down, sne win ne nervous
Livingston, Mont., July 5,
Tho mtiv from this dairv is pnrlBei by Thursdays
Mouldings,
emDie,
a
Of
had
late
she
earliest
has
she
and irritable. If
infancy.
"
constipation
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
means of the Vermont Strainer and AeraVidiUng brewrpn fraternally mviten.W. M,
Corporation
Scroll Sawing,
rash on her hands and arms. She has or kidney trouble, her impure blood
.JgHM Uill,
tor which takes off the animal heat) and
and
O.
H.
of
Hood's
bottles
three
taken
Beciy,
keeps
Harsapawill cause pimples, blotches, skm erppSpoblbder,
process
iy- - a straiDttMt
Sale.
Sheriff's
Sur ac? and Matching odM
to
Personal
Gather
Live Stock
Property
Authority
rilla and the cqneipation is entirely tions and a wreioneq completion. Elec
tbe milk sweetnve to eigos noun iuugu
method.
rv
NO. 8. REO-- 1 cured and tbe rsa bag
COMMANDRY
ordtns
VEGAS
AS
the
ban
tne
tne
Dest medicine in
tric Hitters la
disappeared,
Mill
Office, "tSTTolorado Telephone 163.
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
ular communications second Tuesdys of
Option, Real Estate
world to regulate Btomaoh, liver and
Isaac N. Covert, Durango, uoio.
pure
makes
each moth.
blood.
and
tbe
It
blood. Strength Road
kidneys and t) purify
'
Visiting Knlglits cordiallyL. welcomed.
()M),rr of National Street
.
Bond for Deed
Petition
D. Webb, E.O.
The county officials of Otero county gives strong nerves, brigbteyes, smooth
en the stomach
G. A. Sotboeb, Rec.
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.
new court house. at d velvety skin and rich t o rplexion.
the
Into
moved
Hostet
with
have
Patronize
Official Bond
It will make a good looking, charming
ter's Stomach Bond of Deputy
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
woman of a
invalid. Only
Bitters .It will
An American Railroad In China.
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE; TJ No. 3. Reeular convocations flst Mon
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Petten Drug Co's
60c at Murphey-Va- n
cure your In Guardian's Bond and Oath
day q eiich month. VisttlnK companions
Moneyed men from tbe United States and Browne, Manzanares uo.
n. in. phutk, c. n. r.
trivu);i.
irateruauy
and
Call
71,
Telephone
digestion
pp
Li. ii. riorvMEigTER.
have secured a franchise for buildine a
j
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Affidavit
j Nervousness,
railroad from Hong iion to Han Kpw,
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
see that a
&
A
An artesian well, flowing nt tbe rate
China, a distance of nearly 11XJ miles.
Mineral Location Notice
Private Ileve- - Letters of Guardianship
While railroads are necessary to a na of 1.000 gallons a minute, has been
All kinds of fresh and saltTnts
uucobauivvui- - i
BUSINESS DIUECTOKY tion's prosperity, health
The juunest
is still more drilled on the
C.
always on hand.
of
Sher
John
ers the neck of Letters of Administration
property
"
" cloth
"
Colorado Phone 131
and fittest that can be obtalnea
Laa Vegas Phone 131
necessary. A sick man can't mke
tne Dome.
Lard end sausage
etnywhere.
money if there are a thousand railroads idan, at Roswell.
BARBERSHOPS.
Warrant to Appraisers
One of the reasons why America is so
Township Plat
Both Have Disappeared.
The locally famous meals at the
progressive is the fact that in every
be
to
to
are
best
the
hotel
Plaza
CENTER
equal
BARBER
Stomach
SHOP,
Street, drug store is sold Hogtetter's
old daughter has
'Our three-yea- rs
PARLOR
To any part of the city.
celebrated tonio lor toe been troubled with constipation from found anywhere. Superior food, pre Summons, Probate Court
.
workmen employed, Hot and cold baths In Bitters, that
weak, appetizer tor the dyspeptic and ber earliest infancy. Of late she had a pared by professional oooks, served by
connection.
M. M- - Bordt.
V A. Henrv
sedative for the nervous. It is taken rash on her hands and arms. She has courteous waiters from snowy tables. Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
leaves nothing to be desired. &very
with great success by thousands of men taken three bottles of Hood's isarsapaBANKS.
"
"
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth ustice'sDjckete,3jxl 4in.200p'g'a
bound
run
HENRY & SUNDT- ,-are
women
who
and
is
down,
rilla
pale
and
the
entirely
constipation
136-t- f
Proprietor,
J.R. SMITH;
some delight,
.
and
and
the
cured
rash
weak,
has
and
tbe
increases
weight,
it
disappeared
SIXTH
MIGUEL
NATIONAL
AN
BANK,
v I Wholesale and Retail dealer In
the gain is permanent and substantial
j,
street ana urana Avenue.
Isaac N. Covert, Durango, uolo,
cheap rates.
Bran
Corn
Meal,
and
Graham,
Hood's
Pills are
be
will
C. H. Kil Patrick of Central
Record for Notary Public, J 00 pages.
Flour,
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
ATTORNEYS AT L AW.
s
Hood
to
take
with
cathartio
the
only
schools.
of
the
Socorro
chosen
principal
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
WHEAT, ETC.
Sar8aparilla.
,
re
XTTILLIAMB. R TINKER. ATTORN E
The
ing" is unemovable.
"
.
.. Santa
AND
VV law. 114. Sixth Street, over Ban Mlcuel
on us system oi
itseir
Route
prides
Wkeat,
for
Hlljifil
'Ii. Michaels, treasurer and collector Harvev dinlntr rooms and lunch coun
National uauK, casiuis vegas,!. iu.
Highest.cash price paid
Colorado Seed Wheat rar eaie in mtnuu.
of Lincoln county, will go to Europe to ters. There are none better. UreaK- ATTORNEY-ATTIRANK PPRINGER.
OS
11 Uioa Block. Sixth Street.
and will resign his fast, dinner and supper are served at
Ih
Oftlc
law.
free,
furnished
Estimates
For the speedy and permanent cure of engage in business
Las Vegas. New Mex.
r.ast Las Vegas, H. 11.
'
'
convenient intervals.
Ample time
position;
'Chamrheum'
salt
and
tetter,
ecaema,
buildings.
brick
or
ATTORNEY-AT-LAStone; frame
given for all meals.
O.
Office,
FORT,
X
and
berlain's
Skin
is
Ointment
Eye
Las Vegas, N. M.
XJ Wyman biock, r.usiLas vegas, n. ju,
OTJR MOTTO IS'.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous
without ah eqnal. It relieves the itchror the TourUts
Besort
An
Ideal
Mexleo
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice ing and smarting almost instantly and digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, reg
V. LONG,
Qo
PSICES."
In Summer or Winter.
"HONEST WORK v FAI8
its continued use effects a permanent ularity in the Dowels f lase rricaiy
i wyman juh:k,. cast uam vusas, 11 u.
Although not generally uqderatood by
also enres itch, barber's itch, Ash Bitters. Itbasthe medical pro
enre.
It
T SMTTIt. AT t KSEY Am
TUUUfl'
traveling publiu, them )s a vast section
this result the
seinr ot Litw. Oillce 107 Sixth street, scald head, sore nipples, itchinor pile. perties that wiir- produce
of Mexipp-tb- e
traversedby tbe
(HOT SPRINGS.)
V
sore eyes and bum uy juiirpuSy- iu L cbwU Aft uS v"t main iiiie ot me section
E. Las VegiU), J, Jrfchapped hands, cuironio
aiexican neutral xiauway
ETamuatea uas,
from tbe United States border to tbe Mex
which enjoys during the
Second Hand Store
DrNTISTS.
(jus de Bur of Bos well bought twenty ican Capital
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
terra in the United Btstes, much
Dr, fadys Condition Pewdcrs for acres on the South Spring river, which heatedcomfortable
miles west of Taos, and hfly
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
climate than tbe Amermore
IT. H. BUOWNTON. (suceesssr to B,
horses are the best tonio. blood purifier
Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to boy
miles
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
is due to the
resorts.
'This
summer
a
ican
market
turn
will
he
into
Laa
HtreeU
garden..
Vegas
Williams),
and vermifuge. Price. 25 cents. Sold by
) Mexico. Bridge
onr line. Or we will New
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
on wblcb tbs
- - rnnds In
"
altitude of the table-lanBW.. .it
U. ..ii
dai'y line of stages run123to the Springs. The temperature of these
rnad Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
s
sell the entire business on terms to soli.
is from 90 degrees to
waters
Restores VITALITY,
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altabove tbe level;
feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
or
itude,
LOST VIGOR
this section.
The averaee temperature
Is now a commodious hotel for tbe convenience of invalids and tourists.
We are Always Busy ;
AND MANHOOD according to eoverutnent statistics ror
' These waters contain 1686.34
U,. V.
. - vt u Ail mnA
grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
rt an ra hsa h.on h.rs..n
, IIUUIUII
.
T
ExcSusivs Goal & Wood Dealer
ana
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
uures lmpoiency, xwni .emissions
70 decrees Fahrenheit.
in the building season supplying wastinrr diseases, all effects of aelf- - Alone the line of the road are to be
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
tbe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump"
choice grades of lumber to builders
- roona
Indieexcess
or
".'
and
P"'"
abuse,
DOUGtion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
AND 5X
interest in our sister Keruh'io, while on
and contractors. We are prompt in
115 CENTEK STREET
cretion. A nerve tonic and of
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all lemale complaints, etc., eto.
IU branches there Is sueneryof marvelous
Successor te
and
supply
delivering nil orders,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by 'the
blood builder. Brings the erandeur.
,
month. For further particulars address
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
A. CORCORAN.
to pale shpeks and
glow
pink
are 00 sale at principal ticket offices
and white pine and redwood lumber.
restores the (ire of youth. rates
In the United Stites and Canada, all the
shineles. and all kinds of hard and
All grades and kinds of
mailCOc per box; 6 boxes year round, to Mexico Uity and principal
By
toft woods for building purposes. Al for $2.50; with a written guaran points on tne mexuiau v.eu,rai railway.
iCHard. and Soft Coal
Tha Mexican Central It. the only stand
so builder's hardware, building paper tee to cure or refund toe money.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
ard ?auee with Pullman buffet sleepinc
wall caper, etc. Builders and con
United States to the City ot
tbe
Constantly; on hand.
from
cars
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO.
tractors will do well to get our esti
.
Mexico without change.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all inter, rasseneen for
3est hack service in the
elsewhere.
before
mate
& Jackson Stsu, CHICAGO, ILL.
Clinton
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars.
going
Qio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
of pine and plnon wood, ready
and
general information,
6 p. tu. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
Petten printed matter
Heets all.trains,
t.iVwv". All tindsof fen.-- posts. Promt
For sale bv Muiphev-Va- n
.
w
ouhh.
apply
laiiente, 17.
H. O.COORS.
Cora'l Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Drug Co,, Las Vegas, N. M.
attended. Office at L. H. Cooky delivery. West Lincola Avcohp,

II. C. JOHNSON, Lessee.
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Louis Sul backer baa returnd to the
city from Kansas City.
Mrs. T. C Evans leaves in the morn'
ing on a vie.it to friends In Missouri.
Miss Lizzie. Shields left on No. 17
on a visit to
yesterday afternoon
'
Taso. 11. G. Holly, agent for the Los ,An- elea calendar company, is in the city
taking orders for WOO calendars.
Mr. Faulkner", the picture- man, left
today tor Mora on a business trip. He
tas been stepping at the Central hotel
1

-

I Graaf

Moore

j

Jarrci E, Sullivan, ripreeenting

(ibe

L. Wolff Manufacturing Co's plumbing
hoube of Denver, is in the' city inter
'"" '
viewing customers.
At tbe Central. hotel; . J. .B..Knhns,
Dea Moines; J; Hem-- y 'Bourn,- Montezuma; M. M. Ulfers, Raton;'J. li'jCan- j
trili, Santa J'ejailwaj, u ,
J. Uearr Bourn an upholsterer- who
has twetr employed at 'the 'Montezuma
hotel since, lasj; MV,ch. Jeffc. today, Sot
hS horue at Spokane,. Wash.-- .
Rev1. Father;ruget'fei))ects to 'leave
'
MONDAY EVENING. JULY 17, DP.'
within a ew; flays, on' a trip to the
Grand canyon . of ..the Colorado: Jie
will be the cuest of Father Dllle. at
STREET TALK.
'
'
Flagstaff, Arfz. V
Lawn hose at Patty's at cost 203-1v L.F. Nicodemua, formerly manager
'
lnBtallatioa of the newly elected 'of of the Hotel Castaneda, left Sanday
was accoro
for
lie
Chicago,
morning'
ficers I. O. 0. F, will take place tonight;
The best
NicodemuB.
Mrs.
bv
tanled
at the hall. AH members requested to
wishes of many friends go with him
be present.
Herman Ilfeld has returned from a
liubber goods sale at Rosenthal Bros.
trip to Toas. He says that Toas citi
a rail
Found A hat and memornndum zens are anxiously waiting for
of
valu
a
number
and
that
large
book in yard of L. J. Marcus. Owner road,
will be opened up in the
mines
able
oflice
same
this
at
can have
by calling
event of a railroad opening up that
and paying for this notice.
country.
For Rent A comfortable furnished
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Luna of Los Lunas
room or double room in private family. arrived at the Montszuma l.otel last
211-800 National St.
niirht. Mr. Luna leaves tonight for
Fort Logan to see hi3 brother, Max,
Mrs. McEvoy desires The Optic to
who will soon leave for the Philippines
announce that she will continue her
with one of the new regiments as
lectures this week at the city ball, on second
lieutenant..
'Man's Immortality."
George Goodman left on No. 17, yes
&
afternoon, for Durango, Colo.
on
located
terday
Rivera,
Bridge
Lujan
street, are manufacturers of all kinds via Santa Fe. Although the bad water
of jewelry; repairing of watches a here did not have tbe effect of causing
2C8-6- t
him to leave the town, yet he noticed
specialty.
m
m
the discomforts to which the people of
A fine red sandstone sidewalk has Las Vegas are subjected by the impure
been laid in front of the 'Vooster house, supply.
replacing the wooden walk heretofore
At the Plaza hotel: Max S. Fried
in use. Judge Wooster is progressive man, St. Louis; Henry McGreen, Den
in all thiDgs, even in keeping up In an ver: Pablo Baca, Medana; II. II. Rusby,
individual way with municipal Im- Gallinas Springs; R. F. Rltch, Roswell
provements.
Juan Santistervan, Taos; C. II. Strau
sen and W. A. Philbcock, Las Vegas;
A splendid line of workingmen's Fred
Newton, Kansas City; Florencio
shoes at the common sense boot and
Revuelto, N. M.
Martinez,
shoe store on Bridge street, C. V. Iledg-cocNew
the
At
Optic: A. J. Austyn,
211 4t
proprietor.
Watrous; R. D. Greer, James Bower
Myer Friedman has shipped the pur- and James Donohue, Holbrook; A. D,
chase of wool recently made by him Parkhurst, Phoenix; A. C. White,
from E. Rosenwald & Son, consigning Shoemaker; J. E. Elder, Albuquerque;
it to Boston. It filled sixteen cars and J. Jarrell, Liberty, N. M.; George W.
took several days in loading. The Kiucaid, California; Mrs. John Cole;
amount of the consignment was 250,000 man, Marfa, Texas; J. Barton, Wichita
pounds or more. Such are the size of Falls, Texas.
the wool deals made in Las Vegas.
At the Castaneda: L. H. Darby,
II. A. Edmunds, New York;
Denver,
S.
will
be
II.
Dr.
Browton, de.itist,
W. A. CobD, St. Louis; J. E. Sullivan,
found at his oflice on Bridge street
F. Sieinhardt, San Francisco;
from 8 to 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m Denver;
F. W. Dudley, Howell, Mich., J. Eise-ma- n,
Boston; Frank McBride, TriniC. C. Gise returned this morning from dad; William L. Crosley, Springfield,
O.; Hugo Scharwenka, New York;
the camping grounds of the Gise-IIo- e
Co. (Ltd.) on the Uallinas. J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis ; Nola E.
E.
Scheither,
above the Hot Springs, but returned Churchill, Chicago;
W.
J.
Cleveland, O.;
Chicago;
Gallup,
In
the
with
later
day
necessary supplies.
The company is braving the elements S. Luna, Los Lunas; George II. Robin
nicely and seem determined to have a son, JNew lortc; I,. N. Well, A 1'aso;
good tiniP, whether the elements are John Stein, Los AngeleB; Mrs. J. II.
Galbraitt, ltibera.
propitious or not.
-
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212-12- C

kins-Rank-

in

Lost Near depot, night of the 14th
THE TREASURERSHIP.
inst., lady's black velvet cape. Leave
at Bell & Wade saloon and get reward Samuel Eldodt Obeys the Peremptory
211-J. F. Wade.
Writ of Mandamus Issued by the
2t

Court.
of sixteen, consisting of the
families of Messr?. Jack Lowe, Gibbons From tho New Mexican
and Hartley, expect to leave here ThursJudge McFie las evening issued and
day morning on a month's trip to the signed a peremptory writ of mandamus

A party

Rio Pueblo, a distance of eighty miles-ESporleier will accompany them.
They will carry an extensive camping
outfit and plenty of provisions with
them.
Mrs. Lutie Riggs Ilemus, late teacher
will give instruc
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
203-lResidence, 611 Sixth St.

at Colorado Springs,
m

H. W. Peavey, one of the proprietors
of the Gem laundry, Saturday shlrped
a young burro by Wells-Farexpress
to Howell, MIcb. The burro cost about
$13 express charges, but will be a ereat
novelty in its new home. The burro
as an advertising medium has heretofore been neglected by the neoDle of
the Territory, but it is evident that
air. reaveyis determined to effect a
reformation in this respect, at least.
go

commanding Samuel Eldodt to deliver
the paraphernalia, books and insignia
of the territorial treasurer's office to J
II. Vaughn. Tbe judgment was enter
ed up this forenoon. Ihe motion for a
new trial made by the attorneys for Mr.
Eldodt last evening was this morning
overruled by Judge McFie, as was also
a motion for arrest of judgment,
Mr. Vaughn this forenoon presented
the writ of peremptory mandamus to
Celestino Ortiz, deputy at tbe treasur
er's office. Mr. Ortiz took the writ to Mr.
Eldodt, who went to the office and ac
ceded to tbe court's mandate. It will
take several days, however, to get all
accounts into shape for transfer to the
new treasurer,
The attorneys for Mr. Eldodt have
given notice of an appeal from Judge
McFie's decision

Plain.

Mondsy Morning, 9 o'clock.

-
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Description

er

' Deplorable Conditions.

Cutting
Cash Sale at Ilfeld's

r

Pei sons who do net- - live in Las
Vegas and are not acquainted with
local conditions can bats bo concep
I
Fv
t'wVif
tion of the Dlthinces and anhealthfal- Unheard-o- f
KereUfors!
ness of tbe water furnished to con- PLUMS
timers by the local water company.
HII Summer Stock Sacrificed!
Persons who fcava traveled extensively
and have noted the tharncter of the
JKrBargains Bejond Belief!
water supply of many places unite in
5
s lying that they have never seen any
thing so indescribably filthy ana re A
pulsive. The water comes from the
..it
hydrants in a stream of liquid muck, as
black as the soil with which It Is con
i It bas
a distinct odor
!s surprising how few cusSTEARNS. taminated,
which, even Alteration does not take
tom tailors are able to cut a pair
1
4
away.
of trousers that will fit and hang
Conditions are worse this year than
gracefully. There seems to be a
usual, owing to ; the heavy, ruebing
knack in the cutting of these garrains that bave been falling day after
over
for
tbe
two
tbe
..weeks
past
day
ments that few tailors ever acquire.
valleys and mountains. The decaying
We make a specialty of the Hart,
matter that bas been deposited lor gut
Schaffner & Marx perfect-fittin- g
leys and ravines during tbe long controusers. Every pair guaranteed.
worth $8.00 and 88.75, go at
tinued, dry weather Is '' now being
$6.00
S
This is the trade -- markj .
sources into
rushed from
worth $6.60 and $6.00, go at... .$l.'
the larger streams and waterway. Tbe
KA1LKDAD HUMBLING 9.
MX
HART, 8CHAFFNER
season is inererore in a degree excep;
A very valuable cow belonging to the tlonal but tbe miserably 'inadequate ar
.SOc Cash
45c crash xkirts for only
rangements of the'
Agu
hospital association died today.
..Ctiic
(Ja.ih
S5c
duck
skirt
.
75c
and
for
Pura company have made possible the
The Santa Fe company is putting in
of
Dollar and $1,15 skirts for only 75c GWi
Dress
exceptionally bad water that
a large steel water tank at Springer and siege
is now undergoing.
Vitb
town
the
Dollar-fift- y
skirts
$1.10 CWt
two cranes for wateriutr engines will
anything like storage facilities '.the
also be placed there.
the
rest
and
all
in
proportion.
water company would have been.abl
GUARANTEED CLOTHINQ.
Tbe Santa Fe has made a round trip to give the patrons a much better
rate to those who wish to go to Canon quality of water even nnder existing
Diablo to witness the Moki Snake adverse circumstances.
dance which occurs about the middle
The fact is that very little water i
of August.
wtiLawrw, Percales, Organdies, Zeyhyrs, Madras, Duck and
being used from' the company id Las
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE A
and fashionable fabrics
W. BruBha, assistant chief train die Vegas at the present time. Laundries
Linen Suiting
are thrown into this grand cash clearing sale at prices
patcber who has been on night duty, is are generally equipped with huge filt
officiating as chief in the abseuce of Mr, era, whereby they 'are able to give their
you neoer saw before in this town.
Bristol, who left yesterday on a week'i patrons continued satisfaction." Tbe
wool scouring plants bave closed down
trip to the Grand canyon.
all sort3 of short lengths
Conductor M. C. Drury who bad his The railroad company, it Is stated, is
clean and desirable
in Las Vegas using water from its well,; located
regular fifth day lay-of-f
No business house should be without one.
"at
a song' for cash.
today says that the country along the south of tbe roundhouse; and a reason
No residence is safe without one.
load all the way to La Junta has been ably clear article is secured, connection
Heady for instant use and a. child can handle it.
blessed with good rains, and is looking with the river proper having been shut SJTRemsmbar
Morning.
Monday
are
off. The bath bouses
much better.
doing little
Tbe Kaw valley in Kansas this year business, as the water is so filthy that
Tho
jCWe carry samples in stock and will gladly show them in actual
use to any interested patty.
will produce 3,033 car loads of potatoes. people prefer to go unwashed.' Live
Plaza.
Tbe shipping season was opened one stock refuse to drink the water coming Open till 9 o'clock.
day last week with a train load of thiough the mains unless starved into
con
twenty cars, consigned to New York it. This description of existing
ditions is not overdrawn, as tbe testi
city via Chicago, over the Santa Fe.
LUDWIG ILFELD, Sold Agent.
of citizens here will prove.
Opposite Cooley'i Livery Stable.
Within tbe past few days, Mr. Fred mony
water
bas
the
For
company
years
Harvey bas assumed control of tbe
the building of a reservoir
luncb counter room at the Dearborn postponed
one
under
pretext and another. 'The
street station at Chicago. This now
Is that the company doesn't want
truth
louses
all
eating
gives him control of
to build a reservoir and hence will not
along the Santa Fe route from Chicago build one.
coast.
to the Pacific
The Optic certainly does hbt lake
The meeting of ther assessors of any
Lawn Mowers,
o
Screen Wire,
pleasure in advertising such con
various counties in Arizona and repre ditions to the outside ..world; but inas
Garden
Screen
Doors,
Hose,
to
road
Fe
Santa
of
tbe
sentatives
much as the conditions exist, less harm
Lawn Sprinklers,
adjust taxation of tbe railway was con will be done by telling the truth, than
Netting,
eluded in Los Angeles last Friday to allow people to come here with an
nouse
Garden
Hakes,
Paints,
An agreement, binding for five years, idea that they can get good water, and
has been signed, the company agreeing of course, go away disappointed
Hoes,
Varnishes,
to pay taxrs to the several counties
There is only one method of relief
Spades,
Stains, Brushes.
Slnyels,
through which its road runs at the rate left to tbe people of Las Vegas it is to A
58-i- n
col- unbleached
for
a
fast
a
Percales,
yd
yard
In connection wo have a complete shop for all Tin, Metar and Fluinb-in- g
of valuation of 02,500 per mile.
go ahead and build their own water
Tablo
Linen.
018,
J. Eddy, oue of the principal owners works,
work. We guarantee our work to bo tho Eest.
of tbe El Paso & Northeastern, was
a yd for 58-i- n unbleached
French
a
Organdies
yard
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Deuver tbe other day. He says the
Table Linen, rod border.
cheap at 25 c.
business is good on his road and' that Review of Sermons Delivered
Ve
Lay
by
a yd fcr 68 in unbleached
they are extending the line to Fort
gas Divines.
yard Fine Silk and
f
Masonic Temple. -:- Stanton, N. M. where the government
Las Vegas.
Table Linen.
Wool Challies, worth 35c.
is building the national home for the
Rev. Sweet preached yesterday morn
bleached
treatment of consumptives. Mr. Eddy ing from Genesis 1:1, "In the beginning 1
a yd for GO-ia yard Fancy Striped
said that the road is building as rapidly God created the heaven and tbe earth,
Tablo Linen.
inen, worth 25c,
as possible and that it would be oom his theme being, "Genesis, or the Book
a yd for 70-i- n bleached
cents for
pleted to Fort Stanton by the latter of, Beginnings." This sermonv was the
Table Linen.
Ladies' Crash Skirts.
first of a series of vacation sermons
part of August.
key! words of the books of the scripfor Men s Colored Shirts.
ture. Rev. Sweet spoke of the study of T 1 O jl a pair 3 J yds long
Hurt by a Cartridge
extra
Ruffled
cufFi, sizes 14 to 18
Swiss
the
Fancy
how
should
and
fol
a
be
it
Bible,
boy liv
Carpenter Law,
Curtains ,
very cheap at 75c.
ing near the round house, sustained a lowed. It is well to read carefully the
wounded leg yesterday afternoon five books of
called
Wc place on sale
through Hn explosion of a dynamite by theologians the Pentateuch and
their
to
ono
relation
of Mens' Vici Kid
each
is
as
make
used in signaling
othor;
cartridge such
All
trains.
study of the four gospels of Matthew,
Lace Shoes, made by It.
Young Law at first essayed to ex Mark, Luke and John; study the Bible
Smith & Sons Co., the
the
plode
cartridge by pelting it with as a whole; study it chapter by chapter,
stones. This mode was not successful, verse by verse and word by word,
reduced from
styles.
In connection with the beginning of
however, and he iiext hammered tue
cartridge, using a stone as au Impro- creation, Including man, the doctrine of
vised sledge. Sura enough the cartridge the skeptic evolutionist was discussed
went off and the cap of tbe explosive But after this class of scientists has
entered the calf of the right leg.
followed the "evolution'' idea until they
si
Dr. Bradley was called in and attend- think they are only improved lower
ed to the wounded boy. He is getting animals, tbey have but to read Genesis
along nicely and, all things considered. 1 ;27, "So God created man in his own
is to be heartily congratulated upon not image; in the image of God created he
him." Man is now, .and always has
being more seriously hurt.
been, just as God created him in the be
i r
..;
ginning.
The Burro Won the Flht.
n. A. Harvey, who came in Sfcturd y Elder Edwards, of Colorado springs,
Hardware,
miles north
from his resort twenty-fiv- e
occupied the Baptist pulpit Sunday
Tinware
interest-inLas
an
of
west
g
Vegas, relates
evening, his subject being : "The Light
1
account of tbe condition of a mare of the Wurld." From the
and Plumbing
beginning
Douglas Avenue.
burro after a severe tussle with a light has been God's watchword. Jesus
STOVES AND RANGES.
mountain lion.
came into the world to bring spiritual
He says the burro was out grazing light to scatter the
darkness.
ma
spiritual
with her oolt when a mountain Hon, He healed physical infirmities but
which had taken a fancy to young bur never forgot to give light and
to
ro meat, pounced on the colt.
Tbe those in nt ed. In discussing thejoy
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
blind
mother, from the number of horrible man to whom Jesus restored sight, the
gashes a half inch deep in her Bide and questioning people' asked of the Lord,
head, must have had a terrible struggle who had sinned ; the man or his parents ?
to save ber offspring. Tbe colt, too, Jesus told them neither, but
tht .the
was pretty badly cut up by tbe sharp
of God might be made manifest
claws of the animal but the burro came glory
in his restored sight. While they lis
out victorious.
tened to Jesus and were troubled about
Or, H. . Brownton and Mrs. Donner the little matters of form and proprieyt
1 1
thank their many friends for ttje kind (pey geeijiea ip pyenooji ij,e greater Only a few left WHAT ?
services rendered during their sad be gopd to be accomplished. It is possi
ble for Christians to entirely overlook
reavement.
tbe great soul touching principles of
'
Clay & Givens have received a pionio We.
wagon for rental purposes, capable of
After July 15th Dr. Ahler will be
carrying a dozen people. Anyone deBoy's Black Lustre Drill Rubber, long coats,
siring such a conveyance can leave prepared to work up to 8 o'clock In the
their orders at the livery barn corner evening and will occupy the two irotit
all sizes,
$1.75 kind.
we are Closing : I hem
National and Twelfth streets.
rooms in tbe First National bank build
very uneap. ir you
occupied by - Attorney
ing formerly
to buy from us
need one will be to your
a
OAT,
Pat Young had a single buggy har C ninan
.
Little Girls Double Cape Blue Serge
ness stolen Saturday night from his
a meeting held at the East 'Side
At
$2.00 kind.
Mackintoshes,
stable. The thieves noticed that the
bridle bore a private mark on tbe blinds jainoiic cuurcn, iast evening, it was
and did not take that part of the har- decided to hold a church fair and festi
ness.
val this fall, for the benefit of the
Double Cape, Blue or Black,
for M-sseparochial residence fund. Details of
V
Serare
$2. so kind.
Mackintoshes,
or tartan rowaia
puis NO nua
tbe event will be decided upon later
A),UM . NO AMMONIA
but a yery succsssful time can be ant
tioipated,
for choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's,
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Ladies' Shirt Waists
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a Fair.
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Ipprteder Shoe Co.,
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Undertaker

Embalmer.
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Automatic Acetylene Generators.
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I want to let

the people who suffer
from rheumatism and fciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
is the best liniment 1 have ever known
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheumatism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, Druggist.

Prof. Ford and Wife
Will open their academy for children's
class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Terms,
three lessons for $1. Mrs. Ford is prepared to receive pupils for the violin at
any time. Have two good violins (small
lze), for sale at a bargain. Apply at
Rosenthal's hall.
239-6- t

Foh Rent. A

nice, well furnished

room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf

mm
'

Off!
GO THE

1
nrnniN
'MUX
IlllUUO

I

We meet any Competition.

Born
Yesterday R. 0. Larimore, ticket
agent at the depot, was presented by
bis better half with a bouncing baby
girl, who asked for a through unlimited
ticket on life's highway good for not
less than three score years and ten.
Mother and child doing nicely.
Joseph Rosenwald is the name of an
eight pound youngster who made bis
appearance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecilio Rosenwald yesterday af
ternoon. Grandpa Rosenwald and
Grandpa Bonnheim are equally elated
over this event which for the first time
bestows on both a new title. Tbe
young man is named for his great un
cle, the late Joseph Rosenwald. May
he live to be as great and good a man.
Tbe numbers of the E. Romero hose
company, of which the fond papa is
foreman, will celebrate the new ac
quisition to the ranks in the usual way
at the next meeting.

Notice!
The firm of Goodman & Branch is
this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Goodman
George
retiring. E. L.
Branch will continue the business, collect ail accounts due said firm and settle all accounts against it.
Gkorou Goodman
E-L-

East Las Vegas, N,
13119.
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Highest Honors, World's Fair
Cold Medal, Midwinter

Helena
Rosenthal,
daughter of Will Rosenthal, today
celebrated the fifth anniversary of her
birth by entertaining a number of her
juvenile friends.

go

at COST this week.

gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch tbe
202 ml
'drummers.'

Only a few left. Get one.

bout six Ladies' tailor made Suits left in red. We
will sell them at TWENTY-FIV- E
PER CENT
OFF regular price.

E, Rosenwald & Son,

5'

the

and Women's Rubbers, inclfiin"- - nil stvles
and makes, the 50c, 75c and $1 kind.

Santa Fe,

fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
Bnejt offices in the Terrltof, this, to-
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u

the
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Parasols

Miss

The Claire Hotel, ed ItamoT- of

SALE!
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Little

mum

Shirt Waists.

ana

202-lm-

Branch.

L. Barker's back line. Six dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class back leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains,
For further particulars Inquire at V,
202 Imo
E. Crites' store. .
S.

16 lbs Sugar Si.00

.

E. ROSENWALD

Plaza.

4.Qf

5pecIaI:We will continue for one
week more the 49c sale of all
Children's Uxiords, 1 tes and Sandals.

Qr

DONT MISS THIS SALE!

ROSENTHAL BROS.
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